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Slender The Arrival is a puzzle game that puts you in the shoes of a hyper-active girl
named Lauren who wants to find out about her older sister Kate. The girl becomes aware
that something is wrong in her residence when she finds a, to her excitement, very weird

drawing on her bedroom wall which hints on the name of her real-life, ex-boyfriend
Slender Man. Time passes and Lauren becomes worried and she starts exploring the

house. Lauren finds a lot of bizarre stuff, such as bloody walls and doors which opened
from the inside. Most of the spooky stuff around her has Slender Man written on it.

Slender Man Shadows of the Past Key Game: Download and play in your browser User
reviews Top game of the year! 10/10 "not very great in concept in-game, but the

atmosphere in making is fantastic! im sure will be able to change your opinion if u try it
out!" Excellent! 10/10 "i played it for like the first time for about an hour and a half or

maybe 2 and i was like yep it's fun fun fun, plus geforce 90 60 30" have for a great game
that is way more than worth a 5 bucks, i know it's not much but it would be a good way
to get me to buy your next game, that's all i have to say." "It's very scary at first but if
you have played any Amnesia game you would know how slowly and methodically it
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pulls you in. Love it." Great game, 5/5 "It's an old puzzle game which has been enhanced
and made more creepy. Go play this!" Deterministic Puzzles 7/10 "I loved this game

when I first played it many years ago. I love the atmosphere in this game and the puzzle-
solving. Best puzzle game I have played in some time. It really makes you want to play it

more!" Great game, 10/10 "This game is A Must For Every horror fan. I've played it
before on PC and it was A-mazing. The Game looks great aswell and now in Steam.

There's really little I could ask for more. If you have never played a game like this then I
wholeheartedly recommend it. I couldn't say no to a sale like this for $5. :)"
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